How to be a

RESPONSIBLE TRAVELLER
10 conscious choices that will reduce your footprint

CHOOSE YOUR
1
TRANSPORT
Use low impact transport
when possible: walk, cycle,
use public transport, carpool...

BOOK GREEN LABELLED
2
ACCOMMODATION

PLAN

PACK
3
GREEN

Eco-friendly hotels & all
eco-places of stay help
develop sustainable tourism.

Use organic &
biodegradable soap,
sunscreen, washing powder.

SHARE YOUR
4
MATERIAL
If you only use it once a year,
you can rent it or buy it with
a friend.

PRESERVE
5
THE ECOSYSTEM

ENJOY

If you touch coral while
snorkeling or pick flowers
when hiking, you will damage
what you came for!

When non-motorised,
it’s more fun and good
for the environment.

BUY & EAT
6
LOCAL & ORGANIC
REDUCE
7
WASTE
Water is often scarce, save it! And keep your waste
with you until you find a bin. E.g. : if you are a smoker,
bring along a portable ashtray.

calculate your travel footprint

www.greentripper.org

GIVE BACK

CALCULATE YOUR
9
TRAVEL FOOTPRINT
When travelling by plane or car, there is
a simple tool you can use to calculate
your trip’s climate impact.
Check out: www.greentripper.org

SUPPORT
10
CERTIFIED PROJECTS
You can compensate your CO₂ impact by
making a financial contribution for a CO₂
reduction project in a developing country.
These projects are a guarantee for real,
traceable & permanent climate action.

Here is a simulation of
how you can give back:
One person on a round trip
flight Brussels-Barcelona
has an impact of 540 kg
of CO2 e.

GO FOR ECO-FRIENDLY
8
ACTIVITIES

Which corresponds to a CO₂
compensation of 6€, allowing
a CO2 e reduction of 540 kg
in a certified climate project
in a developing country.

instagram.com/greentripper

€6

This covers the cost of a water filter for a family of 5 for
5 months in Kenya, or two efficient cookstoves allowing
one family to cook sustainably during 2 months in
Uganda.

facebook.com/greentrippertravel

twitter.com/_Greentripper

